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A WELCOMING CONGREGATION

DANCE AS A SPIRITUAL PRACTICE
by Tarleton Brooks
Sunday, January 29th at 9:30am and 11:00am
Dancing alone or in a circle with a group at a special time, on a regular basis, is a powerful practice,
nourishing the body, mind, and spirit. We find that dance is natural to us. Dancing to music we love
refreshes our spirit, connects us with each other and to the divine. It makes us feel happy and alive.
“Sacred Circle Dance” is simple. We dance simple steps to inspired music. And then we hold sweet
silence. Light a candle, make beautiful sound and movement and feel it work its magic.
Join us for coffee between services at 10:30am

FEBRUARY 26TH—CONGREGATIONAL MEETING & FORUM
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR AFTER THE 11:00 SERVICE

NEXT WEEK at UUTC
Photo Shoot — Sat 01/28 @ 10:00am
Growing Younger — Mon 1/30 @ 11:00am
Book Group — Tues 1/31 @ 3:00pm
Men’s Group – Tues 1/31 @ 9:00am
Eclectics Jam — Wed 2/01 @ 9:30am
Choir Rehearsal — Wed 2/01 @ 4:00pm
*Team Meeting Night — Wed 2/01 @ 5:00pm*
Women’s Group — Thu 2/02 @ 12:30pm
Living the Tao — Fri 2/03 @ 10:30am
Souper Sunday! — Sun 2/05 @ noon
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NOMINATIONS SLATE COMPLETE!
The Nominations Committee has filled the slate of officers which the Congregation will vote on in May.
To fill the Nominations seat being vacated by Isabel Lynch, Peg Hall has agreed to serve. For the
Member at Large position being vacated by Ben Potter, Brigid Fox has agreed to serve. And Peter
Mockridge has agreed to serve as President-Elect.
Kudos to Nominations and all who contributed— this is a great slate!

GUEST SPEAKER TARLETON BROOKS
Tarleton leads simple, moving and meaningful dances in the tradition of Sacred Circle Dance of
Findhorn, Scotland. She teaches each dance step by step, making them easy to learn. She currently
holds dances at Tigg’s Pond Retreat Center, in Zirconia, NC. She has performed as a Shakespearian
actor, comedian, singer, costume and set designer, stage magician, martial artist, dancer and frame
drummer. www.thedancingcircle.info Tarleton is also a painter. Her stunning “dancing circles” –
round floor cloths designed for each dance and season – are featured as centerpieces at the
dances. She lives with her family on an apple tree covered mountain in Zirconia.
Tarleton will be leading a Sacred Circle Dance from 2:30 to 4:30 in the afternoon on the day of the
service, open to all our church members, at Elk Haven Wellness Center, 100 Elks Club Rd. The
dances Tarleton leads are simple and easy to do, you don't need any dance expertise to enjoy them,
and you don't need a partner -- just come and enjoy. These dances will reflect the spirit of "Imbolc" -the time when the seeds are just starting to come to life in the earth, in anticipation of waking in
spring. Please let Tarleton or Joanna Bliss know that you plan to attend. A suggested donation of $10
per dancer is appreciated.

SOUPER SUNDAY!
This week is SOUPer Sunday! Given the season, we’ll provide some SOUP to get things moving!
Connect with Members, friends and visitors after the 11:00 service. Bring bread, fruit, veggies, chips,
dip or other finger foods to share. Donations appreciated to
offset the cost.
This month, the soups will be provided by Alice Hardy, Carol
Flake, Nancy Carroll, Sandy Kirkman, Shirl Thomas and
Susan Bir. The Men's Group has been challenged to
provide the soups for March. Souper Sunday meets in the
UUTC Social Hall. Questions? Call Meighan Browning!
January 27th, 2017
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MEMBERSHIP MAIN COURSE & DESSERT 2017


April 1st (No Joke) Spring Prospective Member Class, a Saturday with Ian, staff, and UUTC
leaders. Lunch and Childcare. Contact membership@uutc.org. Fall class date is October 7th.



April 16th: Easter and Spring Signings and Welcoming Ceremony. Contact
membership@uutc.org. Fall date is October 15th.

ORDER YOUR UUTC PHOTO DIRECTORY!
After more photos are done this Saturday, processing begins for
PDF and printed versions of our photo directory. Orders for
printed copies may be placed by emailing membership@uutc.org
or on the sign up sheet on the office counter. Deadline for orders
is February 12th.
Newest Members and Friends will receive a free copy. Cost for
others is $7 per copy, payable on delivery. A free PDF of the
photo directory will be available by email from admin@uutc.org.

CHURCH LIFE—MOBILE APP THAT CONNECTS YOU TO OTHERS
Church Life is a tool that can connect you with other Members of UUTC. It is the
most accurate Directory that you can access—and is easy to use, once you
have set it up on your portable device. It is not available for desktop computers.
Go to either Google Play or the App Store to download the Church Life app.
To set up Church Life—you must be a Member—you go to the UUTC website and click on the ACS
logo, because you have to have a password before you can use the app. On the page which
launches, select Click Here next to “Need a Login?” Use the email which you provided to UUTC as
the means of sending you the newsletter and enter your name. If your name is Robert but you go by
Bob, be sure to use Robert. ACS will then email you a confirmation which you can use to set up your
password and log in to the Church Life app.
Telling the app to “Remember Me” will keep your login active most of the time, but if you reboot your
device, or have an operating system update, you will need to re-login...so keep that password!
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TEAM MEETING NIGHT— FEBRUARY 1ST — [THIS WEEK, ALREADY!]
Our next Team Meeting Night should be settling into routine— Questions, if at all possible, should be
emailed to Ian no later than Tuesday, January 31st, so that he will have time to review these before
meeting with each Team.
TIME
TEAMS
5:30- 6:00 Social Action

LOCATION
Large
Classroom

FUNCTION
Coordinate social justice activities and
programs

MODERATOR
Bob Bennett

6:00-6:10

ARE

Foyer

Coordination of spiritual exploration for
adults

Dave Hunter

6:10-6:20

CRE

Foyer

Spiritual Practice, Religious Exploration for Heather
youth
Layton

6:20-6:40

LHHH,
Membership

Sanctuary

Welcome & integration of UUTC
community

David Parker

6:45-7:00

Worship

Small
Classroom

Assist minister in development of worship
experience

Joanna Bliss

7:00-7:30

Facilities

Social Hall

management & maintenance of building
& grounds in accordance with selected
palette

Kay Webb

HIDDEN FIGURES TICKET GIFT
Thanks to the UUTC Men's Group, $116 was donated to Rise and Shine to buy tickets
for the older students to see the excellent movie "Hidden Figures" at the Co-ed
Theater.

SHARING HOUSE PANTRY
January is a month with FIVE Sundays, so UUTC will be collecting food for Sharing House at the end
of the month. Baskets will be available in the lobby for your donations on Jan. 22 and 29. Please
take with you a list of most needed items from the basket on the table.
The non-food items most needed by Sharing House are diapers, (sizes 5 and 6), laundry
detergent, tampons (super), toilet paper, and paper towels. These items cannot be purchased with
food stamps.
January 27th, 2017
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TREASURER’S REPORT TO THE CONGREGATION FOR DECEMBER 2016
The information presented below provides a snapshot of our fiscal standing as of the end of
December. Our fiscal year begins July 1st and ends on June 30th. Tax statements for the calendar
year 2016 will be mailed no later than Friday, January 27th. If you do not receive your statement by
February 6, please leave a message with RK Young, our church administrator. Due to knee surgery, I
will be unavailable most of February.
Revenue
Beginning Balance Cash-On-Hand
Income through Dec 31st, 2016
Sponsored Projects Fund
Reserve Funds balance
Endowment Funds received/(transferred)
Total Funds available through Dec 31st

December
$ 10,746.76
$ 24,286.03
$ (1,616.89)
$ 40,056.38
------------$ 73,472.28

Fiscal YTD
$ 15,602.74
$ 128,087.98
$ (1,616.89)
$ 40,056.38
$ (------------)
$ 182,130.21

As of the end of
December, our
total assets were
$732,076.45 and
our total liabilities
were $48,904.62.

Miscellaneous
expenditures are
Expenses
December
Fiscal YTD
primarily capital
Ministry $ 9,921.12 $ 56,982.49
Programming $ 7,205.53 $ 36,737.99
improvement
Facility $ 4,780.66 $ 20,123.37
items known as
Misc. $ 9,742.24 $ 26,463.63
our “Sponsored
Total Expenditures through Dec 31st $ 31,649.54 $ 140,307.47
P r o j e c t s ”
expenditures. The Sponsored Projects Fund is depleted, and we have many more projects to
complete. Please consider a donation of any size to these projects. They are not funded through the
normal budget process.
Our UUA Endowment Fund has a balance of $39,507.51.
Expenditures for December break out as shown at right.
I would take this opportunity to remind everyone that fulfilling
pledge obligations through Vanco is easy and convenient to setup
by debiting your bank account or charging to a credit card [and
collecting points!]. Other donations, one-time or recurring, may be
made through Vanco to the operating fund, the Endowment Fund,
Sponsored Projects, the Varsity Property Fund or the Ministerial Discretionary Fund. You may set up
or change a pledge at this link.
Respectfully, Dave Roberts treasurer@uutc.org
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WOMEN’S MARCHES
Many, many Members, Friends and other
Transylvanians marched either in DC or other
local spots like Asheville and Greenville. Here
are a few of the pictures that were captured!

January 27th, 2017
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SPACE SHIPS DESCEND ON UUTC
Ok, so they weren’t real
spaceships… but the lovely
sound from these instruments,
as played by Matt Venuti, WAS
almost otherworldly!
Thanks to Colin Kirkman for
this great photo from after the
performance on Wednesday.
Matt enjoyed our venue and
promises to come back to visit
the crowd that joined us
Wednesday!

WOW! WHAT A TURN OUT!
Our Tuesday morning work day was so incredibly
successful we were able make Wednesday a
“recuperation” day! Over 26 individuals contributed labor
of some variety or other, and the transformation is
AMAZING. A special shout out to Saint Kevin Glenn, who
arrived on his tractor with a front-loader bucket attached.
On Wednesday, the city made at least three trips to claw
up and dispose of all the vegetative debris generated by
the passionate workers on site.
We’ll probably miss some names here, but big thanks go
to Carol MacAllister, Bill & Lyn Edmonds, Betty & Gary
Kendrick, Betsy & John Culpepper, Kay Webb, Cantey
Carpenter, Doug Denton, Jill Beach, Monica Rotuno,
Linda Darnell, “Saint” Kevin Glenn (and his tractor!), Jim
Webb, Jean & Lackey Rowe, Nancy & Phil Davis, Becky
& John Huggins, Bob & Mary Bennett, Heather Layton,
Ben Browning, and Bruce Kirkman.
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WHAT NEXT?
February 3rd —next moving day by former property owner. Between now and then we will be
rehabbing #46 in preparation for Ian’s occupancy on March 1st. Enjoy these worker bees!

January 27th, 2017
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TIME TO TALK: PUBLIC CONVERSATIONS • WINTER-SPRING 2017
Sponsored by Transylvania NAACP and local congregations
Come on out and talk with your neighbors!
Bring a simple dish, nothing fancy, just a little food to eat and some stories to share!
Thurs, Feb 2 TOPIC: Strong Women -- Threat or blessing?
PLACE: Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
TIME: 6:00-8:00
Thurs, Feb 9 TOPIC: Immigrants – How do we welcome the stranger?
PLACE: Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
Note time difference: 5:00-7:00
Thurs, Feb 16 TOPIC: Racism as Community Curse --How to overcome?
PLACE: St. Philip’s Episcopal Church
TIME: 6:00-8:00
Wed Feb 22 TOPIC: Gay and Straight Together – Why such fear?
PLACE: UUTC (Unitarian Universalist Church)
TIME: 6:00-8:00
Thurs, Mar 2 TOPIC: Religious Bigotry — How to respond?
PLACE: St. Philips Episcopal
TIME: 6:00-8:00
Thurs, Mar 9 TOPIC: The Earth is our Mother – To hurt or to heal?
PLACE: Good Shepherd Lutheran
TIME: 6:00-8:00
Thurs, Mar 16 TOPIC: Economic Fairness -- What would justice look like?
PLACE: Bethel A Baptist Church
TIME: 6:00-8:00
Thurs, Mar 23 TOPIC: Public Schools: our nation’s broken heart?
PLACE: to be announced
TIME: 6:00-8:00
Leaders will include members of the Transylvania NAACP and
members of local congregations. Everyone is welcome!
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WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY • FEBRUARY 8TH
Our February Wonderful Wednesday will feature Sharad Creasman, Brevard College Minister and
Advisor to the President. His topic will be "World House", a term first developed by Martin Luther
KIng, Jr.
The event will be February 8th, beginning with dinner at 5:30, followed by the program at 6:30. There
is no charge for the dinner, but donations will be gratefully received.
Dinner reservations can be made on the sign-up sheet at the church office desk, or by contacting the
church office at 877-6121. Everyone is welcome!

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP STARTS TUESDAY
Book Discussion on William Barber’s new book THE THIRD
RECONSTRUCTION: Moral Mondays, Fusion Politics and the
Rise of a New Social Justice Movement will be held for three
consecutive Tuesdays, January 31, February 7 & 14 at UUTC
from 3:30 - 5:00 pm at UUTC in the large classroom.
This is a follow up from the film of his workshop presentation at
General Assembly we recently showed at UUTC. Books are
available at Highland Books for a 10% discount.
Please contact Virginia MacDonald at vrmacd2527@gmail.com or
sign up at the front counter at UUTC to register.

HELP! WE NEED SOMEBODY… HELP!
The Haven needs a volunteer coordinator for a fund-raising
event. Previous experience in such activities would wildly
delight the Haven’s Board.
If you can assist, please contact Bill Carpenter at 885-2031
after 6:00pm.

January 27th, 2017
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SOCIAL ACTION AGENCY FOR FEBRUARY— BREAD OF LIFE
From its inception in 1997, Bread of Life has received
broad support from Transylvania churches and
individuals. Both volunteer help and financial support
have been the key. Meals are served Monday through
Friday and on Sunday night as well for those in need in
our county. 180 free, well-balanced meals and emergency
pantry boxes are provided each day. That translates to
900 meals a week, and over 45,000 each year. Bread of Life is the focus of our Social Action
outreach for February at UUTC. At these difficult times for many in Transylvania County, we ask that
you continue to generously support the Bread of Life.
Bread of Life fed our grounds clean up crew of the blue house on Tuesday!

AAUW BOOK DRIVE—BREAK THE BOX!
The AAUW Book Drive raises funds for
scholarships for women who attend our local
colleges—Brevard College and Blue Ridge
Community College. The local chapter has been
conducting this drive for 47 years—a real history
of support for education.
Dig through those bookshelves and see what
you can part with for the cause!

HUNGER COALITION NEEDS A FREEZER
The Hunger Coalition wanted to thank our Men's Group and the Members and Friends of our church
for previous donations of used refrigerators to the food pantries in Transylvania County. UUTC has
gathered at least ten units to preserve food for hungry adults and children in our district.
Terry Davies received a new request for a donated freezer to support a food pantry in Rosman. If
you have a freezer or a friend or neighbor has one, please call Terry at 966-9393 and he will arrange
to pick it up. Thanks again for your past generosity!
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“We are the certain and the seeking, the lifers and the newcomers, the beloved and the brokenhearted, the insiders
and the rejected, all of whom have found a home in the extraordinary, yet intimate, communities of Unitarian
Universalism."
Melissa Harris-Perry, MSNBC Host

Our mission is to create a community that encourages free spiritual discovery and growth,
celebrates personal and religious diversity, and promotes active,
responsible involvement in the larger community.

Inclusive. Intentional. INVOLVED.
Read the latest UUA Southern Region Newsletter HERE!

K E E P U P W I T H W H AT ’ S H A P P E N I N G ! ! !
VIEW our church calendar. This is the calendar which has ALL events.
For previous issues of the UU Update, click HERE.
SEND news for this newsletter by 10:00am on Wednesdays.

C O N TA C T U S
Our Minister is Rev. Ian White Maher. Reach him at ian@uutc.org or by calling (877) 510-5603.
Church office hours are Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. until noon and by appointment.
The church telephone number is 828-877-6121. Our mailing address is UUTC, PO Box 918, Brevard,
NC 28712. Our website is www.uutc.org. Our church is located at 24 Varsity Street, at the corner
of South Broad Street in Brevard. Our email address is admin@uutc.org.
January 27th, 2017
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